Abstract. This paper presents a new Service Discovery Protocol (SDP) suitable for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN). The restrictions that are imposed by ultra low-cost sensor and actuators devices (basic components of a WSN) are taken into account to reach a minimal footprint solution. The WSN communication model we use is based on the picoObject approach [1] which implements a lightweight middleware for WSN on top of standard object oriented middlewares using a small set of interfaces. The proposed SDP uses also this set, so it supposes the minimal overhead for devices and communication protocols, allowing, at the same time, the deployment of a valuable set of services.
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Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are called to be a key component in any pervasive environment, supporting the interaction (monitoring and driving) with the physical world. A WSN is composed of low-cost nodes which contain three types of elements: a sensor or an actuator, a generic microcontroller and a network interface. Sensors and actuators are oriented either to monitorize a physic magnitude (e.g temperature, humidity, smoke, etc.) or to modify the state of an element which drives such a physical magnitude (e.g a valve). The microcontroller basically adapts raw data and provides communication facilities for applications. At last, the network interface offers wireless network connectivity.
Flexibility and quickly deployment (due mainly to their wireless interface) are the characteristic that make WSNs to become a good solution for multiple applications such medical [4] or meteorology [5] applications, habitat monitoring [6] , etc. In general, we can envision a pervasive environment plenty of heterogeneous WSN nodes offering different services, from the most basic (supported by individual nodes or the whole network) to the most complex (ambient intelligent services resident in the environment).
However, the flexibility in the deployment of WSN (avoiding wiring) has not found its counterpart when developing software for such a type of networks. We believe that a real deployment of a WSN has to minimize also the configuration requirements of the application that take advantage of the services supported by every WSN node. With the service discovery protocol (SDP) described in this paper, a WSN node has the capacity to announce its services and offer the possibility to use them without any previous configuration procedure.
The proposed SDP: a) Allows very low-cost nodes to be deployed in an easy and incremental way (following a Place & Play philosophy). b) Allows applications to discover and use the services offered along a WSN (such property is really desirable in mobile applications). c) Is designed for heterogeneous WSNs where different nodes have different functionalities and even are implemented in different technologies.
The SDP described in this paper is based on our previous work called picoObject [1] . As we report in that reference, this approach allows a very high degree of interoperability with standard distributed object oriented middlewares, and provides also the capability to view and to use the WSN nodes as conventional distributed software objects without any intermediate device. The strong footprint limitations determine the design of a picoObject, as well as the design of our SDP (as we will show in the next sections).
The SDP prototype is based on ICE [17] (Internet Communication Engine), a high quality distributed object framework developed by ZeroC, Inc. built upon the experience of CORBA but free of legacy or bureaucracy constraints.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains some previous works on SDPs. In section 3 the picoObject approach is briefly summarized. Section 4 is devoted to explain our SDP in detail. In section 5 the prototype we have used to validate our proposal is briefly described. Finally we draw some conclusions and outline some future work.
Related work
In the last years, several SDPs have been designed with the aim of automatizing the service discovery and minimizing the configuration procedures required to integrate a service in any networking environment.
Broadly used currently, some SDPs like UPnP [8] , JINI lookup service [16] , Bluetooth SDP [10] or SLP [9] are considered as the de facto standards. The evolution of fields like ambient intelligent, pervasive computing, or ubiquitous computing has made it possible the development of an important amount of services that use a variety of heterogeneous technologies and that need to interoperate. This growth of services inherently implies complex configuration procedures for integration with other networks services. Consequently, serious efforts have to be made in order to simplify such configuration procedures and to make it possible to support mobile services and service interoperability.
However, the current SDPs are not suitable for WSNs due to the serious footprint restrictions the WSN nodes impose. Such restrictions have to do with power supply, memory limitations, processing capacity, etc., parameters that have not been taken into account in the design of current SDPs. For example, due to footprint limitations, neither an XML parser (like UPnP requires) nor a Java Virtual Machine (needed by the JINI lookup service) could be implemented in a WSN node. Even lightweight protocols oriented to mobile devices like Bluetooth SDP or PDP [13] do not assume such constraints in their design.
Recent works have proposed SDPs for new technologies like mobile ad-hoc networks [12] and [11] . In these highly dynamic environments, in which services are registered in a directory (in a similar way to yellow pages), the directorybased structures cannot be deployed due to the lack of a fixed infrastructure. This has been the problem usually addressed, but, once again, the minimal footprint requeriments of WSN nodes have not been taken into consideration.
On the other hand, current platforms oriented to support WSN (good surveys can be found in [15] and [14] ) are working prototypes in which the nodes will have to be reduced in cost (therefore probably in resources) for a eventual massive introduction in the market.
In [7] a resource discovery protocol (called DRD) specially designed for WSN is described. In DRD each node sends a binary XML description to another node that has been selected as the cluster head (CH) (this node assumes the representation of all the nodes under its range) which responds to any possible query (in SQL) in place of its cluster sensors. The CH is selected between all the nodes depending on their remaining energy. Thus it is necessary to give all the nodes the capacity of being a CH. This means that all nodes need SQLlite database, libxml2 and a binary XML parser to implement the CH functionality. Our approach, as we will describe in section 4, provides a way to incrementally add functionality to the nodes, so ultra low-cost sensor nodes can be easily integrated in a first step and, then, according to its capacity, acquire new functionality. It is necessary to clarify that when we are talking about wireless sensor nodes we are thinking on a minimal footprint device, even more limited than current prototype platforms like MICA, MicaZ, RockWell WINS, etc.
Finally, in [3] an homogeneous sensor network (all the nodes have the same functionality) resource discovery protocol is proposed, centering in the optimization of the flooding process by taking advantage of historical queries [7] . Our work supposes that a WSN is formed by heterogeneous nodes implementing different services that do not need to be considered in an homogeneous way (managed by a simple table).
In general, we observe that previous works have not faced the design of SDPs in such a way that: a) they turn out to be suitable for heterogeneous WSN, taking into account the footprint requeriments of small devices, and, 2) they support the use of node services by client applications without the need of a configuration procedure. Therefore, we will focus on these issues.
picoObjects
Our SDP has been designed to give support to WSN based on picoObjects, although it is perfectly applicable (without any change) to more powerful devices or even to WSN based on other approaches (including, for example, some widely used devices such as the MICA Motes).
The picoObjects are implemented as message matching automatons. From a textual description (that includes the object interface description), the picoObject compiler can generate these automatons in several programming languages and for several platforms.
This approach allows the picoObjects to be embedded either into the smallest microcontroller in the market, into the tiniest embedded Java virtual machine, or even in a low-end FPGA. For a deep description of the picoObject approach, please refer to [1] . A picoObject implementation example can be found in our webpage [18].
Abstract Service Discovery Framework
We have defined an ultra lightweight service discovery protocol, called ASDF (Abstract Service Discovery Framework ), which, using the object oriented paradigm, provides several valuable features such as: a) An easy way for device announcement. b) Extensibility and scalability. c) Legacy SDP interaction. d) Seamless integration with standard middlewares. e) Auto-configuration for devices (in order to get a place & play behavior).
The ASDF is designed keeping in mind minimal footprint devices. For example, the protocol allows the nodes to announce themselves to the network using simple, but completely middleware compliant, messages. In spite of this, the protocol is very scalable and can perfectly be applied to more powerful devices.
Event Channels
Our protocol uses extensively the middleware standard event service. This makes it possible to easily decouple all involved elements. The event channel is a direct implementation of the observer [2] design pattern (also known as publishsubscribe).
The IceStorm (the ZeroC ICE event channel service) is able to employ several transport protocols at same time (at least TCP, SSL, UDP and multicast UDP) in a transparent way for objects and even over the same channel. Each publisher or subscriber can even choose the protocol to use individually.
However, it is not convenient to connect too many nodes to the same event channel due to scalability reasons. Therefore, several event channels (topics in ICE parlance) are used. Event channels have minimal resource cost and they can be interconnected by means of "links" to propagate events to each other. These links have some parameters that allow to establish limits or priorities to the event propagation.
Event channel federation is another technique to group some nodes (their corresponding event channels) together according to different criteria (functionality, location, class of service...) in the same logic channel, but keeping the ability to propagate certain events to other channels.
Place & Play environment
Node deployment is a key issue for sensor networks. It is very convenient that nodes can configure themselves in an autonomous way. When an actor (an actor is a node/device that can expose its functionality by means of an object interface) is connected o returns from a sleep state, the node sends an announcement message (adv()) to a specific event channel (called ASD.announce). Optionally, these announcements can also be sent periodically. The adv() member function is part of the iListener interface. Because of this, all the applications or actors that are interested in announcing their services, must implement the aforementioned interface. The description of this interface is as follows:
The argument prx is a proxy to contact the object that sends the event. The argument prop is an object that serves to access the node properties (see 4. Sometimes, the adv() message arguments are fully static. In these cases, since the total message size is about 80 bytes, these arguments can be stored in the device ROM.
The clients and services interested in the potential announcements that may occur must subscribe to the event channel ASD.announce. When a subscriber receives an adv() event, it gets the object proxy of the announced actor and uses the introspection mechanisms to interrogate the actor. The subscriber can also list and request the actor properties by means of the argument prop.
Although this announcement procedure has a high abstraction level, it can be implemented on very simple devices with an identical behaviour respect to a conventional "object".
Properties
As mentioned before, the parameter prop in the adv() message is an object proxy for a "property server". The property server allows the clients to access the actor properties. There are several alternatives:
-The argument prop can be a null proxy when it is not necessary or there is not a property server for the actor. -The proxy prop can point to a remote object in a different localization.
This allows to implements corrective property servers for many actors whose properties are stored out of the actor, even in a big database. A single servant can dispatch many objects using a "default servant" strategy. -If the device has enough computing resources, the property server can be implemented in the own device. In this case, both adv() arguments, prx and prop, point to the same object.
The property servers implement the iProperties interface:
module ASD { interface iProperties { Ice::ByteSeq propget(string key); void propset(string key, Ice::ByteSeq value); Ice::StringSeq proplist(void); }; };
The properties are specified by means of a string key. The property value is a byte sequence and thereby it can store strings, configuration files, binary drivers, images, maps, Java applets, etc
In any case, the actor properties are considered optional -not required-information. This information is useful for administration, configuration and monitoring tools but it doesn't affect the system basic functionality. The system services never depend on property values or their availability.
Basic interface for actors
All actors (sensors or actuators) implement a very simple interface to expose their state value. The sensor state is the measured value of the physical magnitude. There are different interfaces that depends on the type of data they manage. Some of them are shown next: 
Interaction model for actors
Depending on the application interacts with actors, there are four basic types of actor behaviors: Passive) To get the state value of a passive sensor, the client needs to invoke explicitly the actor's get() method and then will receive the reply in a synchronous way. Active) The active actor is able to send a set() message in a pre-programmed way to another object (usually an event channel). That message indicates the current state of the actor. Proactive) It's also an active sensor but it sends the set() event when a change occurs in its state. Reactive) A reactive sensor is an active sensor that sends set() events only if a client invokes its standard ice ping() method. The ice ping() standard functionality has been extended so when this method is invoked, the actor, besides the conventional ice ping() behaviour, sends an event to the pre-defined event channel to publish its state.
Therefore, when we talk about active actors (or active sensors), we refer to both, reactive and proactive ones. All active objects implement the interface iActive that is shown below:
The passive actors requires a two-way communication model while the active ones could use a one-way communication model.
Using the topic() method, an specialized service can instruct the actor about the remote object (event channel) where the actor must send its events.
Actor set-up
The active sensors need an event channel to send their state updates. When an actor announces itself, a "channel monitor" service does the following tasks ( figure 1): 1) Using the middleware introspection features, it asserts that the new actor is actually an active actor (it implements the iActive interface). 2) It creates an event channel using the object identity as the channel name. If that event channel already exists (it has been created before) then no further actions are needed and the process finishes. 3) After creating the corresponding event channel, the monitor invokes the actor's topic() member function with the proxy for the new event channel as the argument.
This process is designed keeping in mind that actors are implemented as picoObjects: this means that they are not able to create event channels by themselves and need of the existence of the channel monitor. For a more powerful device, capable of running a standard middleware, the monitor makes no sense, since its functionality is performed by the standard middleware procedures.
Since every actor creates its own specialized event channel to send its events, this approach allows to take under control the message flow, improving at the same time the system scalability. 
Multi-requests
In WSNs, it is usual that a service requires to query to a certain set of sensors: for example, the service may need to compute the temperature average in a big room with many installed sensors. As a way to simplify this operation, we use reactive actors (see section 4.5). If a client is interested in the value of a set of sensors, it can create a new event channel. All involved sensors event channels are linked to the new one (if it is known that several nodes share some kind of functional or structural relation the new event channel may be created by default). The clients that are interested in the state of this set of sensors may subscribe to the new channel.
The most efficient way to send the ice ping() to a set of actors is that they hold an additional multicast endpoint. But this is not always possible because it depends on the underlying network technology. For these cases, an alternative solution is proposed (as shown in figure 2) .
To make it possible a multiple request, another new event channel is created. All the involved sensors are subscribed to it. This task can be done by an external application, transparently to the nodes. From this moment, when a client sends an ice ping() message, all the nodes receive it.
With the multi-request procedure and thanks to the ICE Storm channels event federation mechanism any external application can configurate its particular vision of the world attending to different aspects like functionality, position, security, etc.
Service Lookup
When an application needs to find a object that provides certain service, the application creates an event channel to be used as "callback" and subscribes to it. Then, the application invokes the lookup() method over the ASD.search event channel indicating the property values it wants and the callback event channel proxy. The lookup() method belongs to the ASD::iSearch interface. The application is responsible for the event channel dispose. The actors (subscribed to the ASD.search channel) that match the criterion send an adv() message to the channel proxy specified by the application in the lookup() message. If other applications or services are interested in the potential replies, they can subscribe to the published channel proxy. A sequence diagram of this procedure is shown in figure 3 .
To ensure that actor replies are not sent before others can subscribe to the callback channel, the actor waits for a fixed time before the announcement event is sent. Also, other additional random timeout can be implemented to improve the system scalability.
Legacy SDP Integration
In large heterogeneous pervasive environments where different networks are deployed (multimedia network, personal body networks, control networks, etc.) it is not likely than only one SDP covers all the different networks. It is also unrealistic to assume that all devices implement just the same SDP. Devices and services from different manufacturers will probably implement several SDPs. Again, a real deployment will require interoperability of several SDPs, at least, for a basic interaction.
We are working on the design and implementation of new procedures that allow a complete interoperability with other SDPs. Looking at the current de facto standard protocols (UPnP, Bluetooth SDP and JINI are being considered) a set of common primitives will be derived so as to make it easy the development of bridges between the ASDF and other SDPs.
Our target is to provide the ASDF with a basic interoperability to, for example, localize and execute services that are offered by a specific WSN node from an UPnP service and without any modification of such a service. To achieve this, we are working on matching the UPnP primitives with the events that can be directly interpreted by the ppicoObjects that are installed in the WSN nodes.
The choice of the primitives to be implemented and the granularity of the implementation have to be carefully selected and will strongly depend on the SDPs to be integrated.
Experimental results
The table 1 shows the size of the messages used in the ASDF protocol, assuming that it has been implemented in ICE. Some of them are standard ICE messages. In the tests, the object identity was 8 bytes long and it used IPv4 endpoints.
In the current prototypes, we are using a 8-bit micro-controller although it is underutilized. Its characteristics are: The table 2 shows the size of several prototype actors. The indicated size includes the complete implementation that runs in the aforementioned microcontroller. No other library or software component is needed. The picoObject execution model is composed by a automaton specification (the bytecode) and a small interpreter (a virtual machine, VM) implemented in assembly language. All of them are about two orders of magnitude smaller than any other previous implementation of small embedded standard middlewares.
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a SDP (called ASDF) suitable for low-cost nodes in the WSN field. This SDP allows a place & play behavior, so nodes and services can be deployed in a easy and flexible way without any configuration procedure.
Based on a previous work (picoObjects), the proposed SDP provides the WSN nodes with an advertisement service by means of events. Additionally, it allows external applications to lookup services offered by the WSN nodes.
The design of the ASDF allows incremental addition of functionality according to the device capabilities. Moreover, we have implemented an ASDF prototype using an standard distributed middleware whose common services (event channels, replication, persistence, location transparency, security, etc.) have allowed an easy and reliable implementation.
Due to the interfaces shown in this paper, an application does not distinguish between the advertisement generated by a service resident in a conventional PC or by a node in a WSN. This fact represents a great advantage for quickl development of applications which use WSN services making unnecessary either to integrate in such applications complex WSN specific protocols or to use different programming languages.
In a near future, our work is mainly focused on widening the range of platforms supported by the picoObject compiler at same time that we integrate third party services using different SDPs (UPnP and Bluetooth SDP bridges are currently under development) making it possible the real deployment of large heterogeneous pervasive environments under a place & play philosophy.
